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Address Technosklo Ltd 
Drzkov 135 
46824 Drzkov

Country Czech Republic

Phone 00420 483 346 411

Fax 00420 483 385 040

Internet www.technosklo.com

 

Employees 140

Certificates DIN EN ISO 9001:2000

Year founded 1949

CONTACT PERSONS
Contact 1. Mr. Josef Miroslav Bruna jr. 

Marketing Manager 
Phone: 00420 483 346 411  
Fax: 00420 483 385 040  

Contact 2. Ms. Zurcinova 
Marketing Manager 
Phone: 00420 483 346413 
Fax: 00420 483 385040  

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Production of: Technical glass (divider of heating charges, densimeters, rollers for tyres industry) ; Laboratory glass (pipettes, burettes, beakers, test
tubes, weighing bottles, funnels) ; Chandelier components (arms, socket covers, rings) ; Decorative glass

COMPANY BACKGROUND / HISTORY
Technosklo Ltd. Drzkov is one of the biggest producer of laboratory glass in Czech Republic.Company was founded in the year 1949 and since then it
has been occupied in production of technical and laboratory glass. It has a very various assortment, being manufactured of several types of glass. The
basic production raw material are tubes made of chemically very resistant borosilicate glass, conforming to international standard ISO 3585 denoted
according to this standard as 3.3 (equivalent is PYREX 7740, DURAN 8330). Furthermore tubes and capillaries of the soda magnesium-aluminum-
silica glass are applied.
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